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Ultimate Frisbee

A chance to play and enjoy the beautiful Queenscliff Beach. Campers will have a say in
the games and activities that are played each day. This will not involve swimming.

A non-contact team game where points are scored by flinging a frisbee to a
teammate in the opposing end zone. Combining the elements and skills of many
other sports, this is a great way to be active without the confines of so much
structure.

Beach Games

SPECIALITY PROGRAM

A daily group Surfing session facilitated by our partners at Manly Surf School.
Using a combination of surfboards and boogie boards with consideration to the

natural conditions and general safety.
Available to full-week campers in Year 3 and above only. Incurs an additional fee.

Creative expression using a variety of different artistic skills and textiles, with
something different every day to work on and take home to show your family. 

A daily recreational swim in the beautiful Queenscliff Beach rockpool. This is an ideal
way to cool off with friends, and is overseen by our very own trained lifeguards. 

Art

Rockpool Swim 

Glee

Makerspace
An environment where Campers can explore their own interests and learn to use various
tools and materials to develop creative solutions to help in their everyday lives.
Unstructured by design, to harness a mindset of community, creativity and collaboration.

Curiosity Lab
This is your chance to turn into a mad scientist while doing some fun experiments to explore why the world works the way it does.
There is no success without failure but the hard work will pay off with some surprising results!

Just Dance
The ultimate dance-based activity. From the full body aerobic workout of Zumba like Waka Waka, to routines
choreographed by the campers. This activity ticks all the boxes for campers who love to move and groove.

9 Square 
Best. Game. Ever! A Camp Blue favourite, this is the ultimate group game for all sizes and
abilities. Fast moving and a good way to test the reflexes. Classes will be split into Junior &
Senior based on school grade. 

Who is ready to be the next Sam Kerr or Lionel Messi? Let's get your skills ready to
WOW your opponents. Classes will be split into Junior & Senior based on school grade. 

Soccer

Fit N Fun
Putting our own special Camp Blue spin on promoting good physical health and well-
being. With a focus on creating a positive attitude towards exercise, this is an activity that
aims to instil healthy habits and a lifelong love for an active lifestyle in children and teens.

Drama Club
Step into a world where your imagination takes centre stage. Through the power of
acting, we get to unlock the magic of storytelling and create an environment where
young minds flourish into confident, expressive stars.

Book Club
Book Club is more than just reading. It is a chance for campers to unwind from the action while involving themselves in group discussion
of books they have read and expressing their opinions, likes, dislikes, etc. You can bring your own book or borrow one of ours!

Campers work together as a group while putting their acting, dancing and singing skills to
the test; creating a music video to a song or a mix of songs of their choice.

manly

Teen Time
Exclusively for our Teen campers (Y7-9), every day will involve a different collaborative activity and a space to
discuss the hot topics of the world. “The best way to predict the future is to create it”.

Newsroom Studio
Campers become journalists and editors as they create the Camp Blue News for
presentation at the end of week. This covers a range of skills such as research, writing,
reporting, photography and editing.


